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tUMOR SAYS KING UNCONSCIOUS AND CONDITION CRITICAL
«JINS GIVE 

UP BODIES 
OF 350 DEAD

SECOND 
EDITION

THE KING 
GIVES UP 
ALL HOPE

LASHED TO 
RIGGING ;

HOMING, SITS DOCTOR, BEGGNT NO 
IMPROVEMENT IN CONDITION OF MOMRCH

AND CONOITIM MOSES GRAVE ANXIETY ALL DEAD
<S>

Messages of Inquiry 
and Sympathy Pour 

Into Palace
STBATHBOY 

FIRE; LOSS 
SI 00,000

Tragedy in Loss of 
Schooner on North 

Shore

tago, Costa Rica, 
Torn by Fearful 

Earthquake MAY BE OPERATION
FEARFUL STORMVERY HOUSE GONE Next Bulletin From Sick Room 

This Evening But Cabinet 
Ministers Is Quoted As Saying 

His Majesty May Not Live 

Through Night

Waves Sweep Over Bodies on P. 
E. I. Vessel Ashore at Tabu- 
sintac — Another Schooner 
Wrechcd on Kent Shore and 
Several Fishing Boats Broken

Dominion Block is Burned — 
Pension for Drug Company 
Employes — Hamilton Strike 
is Settled—Suicide Through 
Tear of Arrest

of Shocks Left No Home 
n The Place Habitable—Mar
iai Law Declared to Prevent 
Disorder and Looting—Injured 
Being Removed

es

A cable to The Times, 
received at 2.44 p. m. 
says — "A bulletin just 
issued says the King’s 
symptons have become 
worse during today and 
His Majesty’s condition 
is now critical.”

UpStrathroy, Ont., May 6—(Special)—Fire 
destroyed the Dominion block, a three 
story brick building in Front street east 
yesterday. The loss is about $100,000. The 
heaviest losers are T. Statham & Son, 
machinists, who had an extensive plant.

Windsor. Ont., Hay 6—(Special)—Park 
Davis 4 Co., manufacturing chemists, of 
Detroit, with a large Canadian branch in 
Walkervflle, announce the establishment cr. 
of a system of old age pensions for all em
ployes of twenty-five years’ service.

•.ertito’ Special Cable) ', ’ * 4 Hamilton, Ont., May 6 (Special) The
_ , _ 1---1 ' strike of union moulders which has been

I London, Nléy ■ _ going on for more than two years, was jjf,, an(j ;g supposed that they are dead,
by the attending physicians, millions Will Warn, with profound^ partly settled yesterday when Bowes The regcuers ccmld not get closer than

' 4 pdward’R ctiTÎ- Jamieson & Co., announced they wou u fifty yards because of the tremendousthe city and prov- SOTTOW, tout King Ed open a union shop on Monday next. The . 6eag which swept over the stranded
dition is far mere serious than re- company has agreed to take the men back schooner. At times the men in the rig-

,.J m.. „„„rt is that, f at the scale in force when the strike was j gjng were unc]er the waves.
ported. The lat St p ...------- ... , ,, , 4- Vi— ■ —------ 1 ■l|-1........................  declared. The strike has been one of the js SUppoged that the schooner went

! the lring is unconscious. The VIIIA ||||à|f|lirvi HT I inim most bitter in the history of Hamilton. It ashore in a snowstorm early yesterday] Canadian MM !■ >■»» |WU HUNDRED BELIEVED -S&raf 525 LfLîtSS. "fS» Î5
heard that a cabinet .minister ex- L having been driven seventy miles in a washed ashore but had no name on it
nrpflaed ft fear that His Majesty nr fl VI III llKAIIllft llrtlinnil waggon, with both his legs broken as; a and no mark of identification. The tele-

mW «a .«my. lomght. DEAD IN MINING HORROR ssly sistestas ats*
(Associated Press) pital last night. Surgeons found it neces- Chatl|am, N. B., May 6—(Special)—A

London, May 6-Iftcg,Edward spent a. • -t ||| ■ '■ ■ ■ I'klf ^ Ifll I I AT to amputate his right leg at tb^. two topmast schooner went ashore at
comparatively :good .pTght. If was am , (H Q j Q K A Un U ifll'l RI’C thigh. . ' - "South Beach, between Kouchibouguac and
nouuced .this morning that Ws condition Hi RLHOMIflH VILLMuL Co^5' t^h^Brien Miim’^ed R‘c.h'bucto- in Wednesday night’s stem,
is much the same as last bvenmg. an electncian at the O Bnen Mine agea which was vein' severe. She was a French

An official bulletin issued by the phy- ------------------- -------------- twenty-five years, with a wife and two schooner for the Island, bound north,
Ten Months The Option—Me- “at 1106 ocloek th“ mornin8 is as Explosion and Deadly Black Damp Takes Live of SrÆ îMÂgi-TS ~ ""7 ^6hing veaaels went ashore 

Inerney Denies Kicking Lucas Half the Male Population of Palos-Women and hNiïïarTFa,ls. May 6—(Special,—There at Escummac aDd rome are bad,y broken

and Case is Postooned i improved ’and His Majesty’S condition . . u . w. .. is belief that John Baldwin, who commit-
'-ase,s rosiponeu , p , anxiety. Children Hope Against Hope in All Night Vigil ted suicide on Wednesday, did »» to es

rescue „„ , . . , , TWto.-s Mawson and Thompson, phy- r ° r cape arrest for attempting the life of his
ome 400 bodies have been taken from . Ihere was a lengthy session mdhe pol- t0 King Edward, were summoned ut Mouth Of Mine employer, Benj. Thompson, a Stamford
ruins and the injured who escaped with ice court this morning, when the case ^ Buckingham PalaCe this morning, and, 01 IV,UUUI Vl farmer, now senously ,11 as the result of
> lives will add several hundred to the again?t Albe,r‘. McXnemey, charged with a ro8nsuitation with the three phy- ---------------------------------- drinking poisoned water last Saturday.
,1 casualties. The injured are being assault on Policeman Lucas, and interfer- who were in attendance through- Palos, Ala., May 6—The little mining led and as the rescue parties are equipped The police learn that Pans green had beçn
ughl to Costa Rica. . Sü/dïtv waTdStVth* DaffiriMul H the night, this bulletin was issued. village of Palos is in mourning today, with oxygen helmets and other parapher- placed on a piece of MM » Mr.
cw \ork, May 6—Dr. Juan Ulloa. con-, y j- C ape pared for the defendant'and At three o'ddck this afternoon acour ^fore than .half of the male ^population is nalia necessary for entering a baseous Thompson 8 10ïf* " 1 ^ Baldwin Tl . . . , .
general of Costa Rica to the United = “°» apeparea lor tne aeienaant anu 8tated that, so far as could be 1 * mjne it is honed that all the bodies will veloPed that Thompson and Baldwin The general plan for house cleaning mtes, received today the following Çablc- j ^^Tw^àdjoumed untiTïu"^ ^ without an expert examination behesed to have punched as the result of triaee^ barrelled over the shoemg of a team of St. John-this morning has not panned out

m from the minister of foreign affairs. j * Wa8 3 d 1 1 Sd y the king’s condition was a shade better an explosion in mine No. 3 of the Palos Numerous cave-ins in the mine were borses' „ „ , , „ ... „ as hoped, though some headway was made,
lor Rickardo Ferandez. at St. Jose: Ve]™ „. ,, ^ than during the night. Coal & Coke Co., yesterday. About 200 caused by the explosion and the families . Dauphin, Many. “a™à £v ïhe North End seems to have taken hold
mthquake last night destroyed Cartage. monthrin iafi on a charge of reristing The stock exchange was much excited men-43 white and 150 negroes-are of the entombed men are hoping that is dead from a dislocated neck, caused by, very well and two of the city s double 

several victims. Other nearby . ", 3 ... 8 8 in the early hours by conflicting rumors, thought to have been killed. Eleven bodies some mav have found refuge from the a a from a wagon. teams and two single teams of R. P. & W.
»s have escaped without loss of life.” , e P° “nd $8 °r two mouths on a f which bad it that the king had have been found. In the 230 foot level, the deadly aftermath- behind these Aline ex- Moose Jaw, Sask. May. 6—A man F. Starr were kept busy. As early as 6 and
tago has a population of 14.000 inhabit- Tnî-^ Rite hi dS. The market Opened weak under of- greatest number of men were working perte' here hold ont no such àope They named Elldy- a car leaner, was run over 7 0'clock there were calls for the city
S and was destroyed by an earthquake d g ,a",t‘ d a ferings but tile general tone soon improv- and there it is expected most of the bodies «ay it is impossible that there are any and kll>ed by an engine he tried to board teams in that section and deposits of rub-
1841. It was subsequently rebuilt. Kf-1 h»?”/ 8“tu "Lh, 1^ ed when the sensational report was d,s- will be found. alive. " yesterday. . 1 bish were brought out to the curb stones
s are being made by the United Fruit ! ’ , ® A, ’ white collared rifrdt» ’ proved. . t Coming so soon after the disaster in the The cause of the explosion has not ben Hamilton, Ont., May 6 The inquest m- {or removal. Most of the material was
npanv, which has a wireless station at;,.. H reminded \irhok he luid Messages are pouring into the palace mine at Mulga, (Ala.) where forty-one men definitely determined but it is supposed to the Fenton murder is concluded. h taken from Sheriff, Simonds, Kennedy and
t Limon, on the eastern coast of Costa' "Vs Wn ’^,7 tf hflî £ from all parts of the empire and foreign ]ost their ,ive8 ïaflt month, the disaster to have been due to a miner entering » W br0llght in.1an 0pCIJ V®rdlct‘ lom Metcalf streets. As many as three or four
a to learn the extent of the damage | • J ’ countries expressing the hope that better })as spread consternation in the mining gas pocket with a lighted lamp. Fenton, son of the murdered man, m&y j ioat]s were taken from some yards. About
te by the earthquake at Cartago. No 6 t." C_f thp * rrwif of N:„t.nl_ 1hftl news will be issued soon. villages in this section. Many miners who Daybreak found scores of women and be chained with the murder. j everything imaginable was included in the
,«agcs have been received by the com- .ou‘'V„I„ .1 * „• escaped the first district had come here children at the mouth of the mine wait-. Fort Fcanel3> t>nt May 6-(bpecial)-, collection about, the only thing barred
v from Port Limon, since the time of L. , ., , -, .* , , , , ’ j The King to work and several of them lost their ing anxiously for news from those below ^ ames A incent, of International Falls, ar- bpjjjg ashes, and some people who had
•earthquake. though the latter aa,d today he had never Edward’s first serious attack of Uyes yesterday. All night they kept up the,> v g7in hw.es rested at Fort William for connect.on w.th t,lcir aah barrels lined ont for removal

ln‘f lhe ma" tb.efdrc" . . . . ' bronchial trouble and which was aocom- _ that some of the miners mighf be found the white slave traffic in this distort, was fuund they Were sadly mistaken.
Lucas «atd that yesterday at noon he with gymptoms of asthma was ex- Deadly Black Damp alive. 8 ^ today ordered deported to the United, Much /uff waa moved to the street

4 uCt 1 ,hccman, Nel®°n dkin8 Nlch?la to perienced a year ago. Since that time His The black damp, which filled the mine Palos, Ala., May 6-Eight bodies were Statcs* He waf? taken Appletmi, ^ w., from piaces along Wright street and some
the lock-up, and as the man was resisting, X|ajtety has suffered several recurrences «oon after the explosion and from which removed soon after daylight todav. The to an8Wer a charge <if abducting Lilian jn pH11idisc Bow. Old cans and bottles
the witness went to his fellow-policenian s f the malady, including one during ms ;t jK thought that those who escaped death condition of the bodies indicate that death Newman and byh'1» Graham for immoral forlnad the bulk of the curios. It was ex-

j assistance. While stooping over Nichols, visit at Biarritz. by explosion died, is being rapidly dispel- was instantaneous. purposes. peeled that these teams would start again
Lucas said he received a kick, and turn- Each attack proved worse than the pre- ■ ----------- --------------- ------------------------- on the warpath after dinner. '

I IVF PinRFflN u i. 'nyi 1 x.® ceding one and more difficult to conquer. v-as 6Ubject to spasmodic contractions of business closed yesterday, to 81 at noon UAIIV DIIMADÇ flC The superintendent of schools, Dr.
LHC riUUCUN 7rn" ihat he “would make it W^or The present illness came suddenly and the vocal chords which were rather alarm- today. Leading fianciez, when intertW MANT HUMUHO UI* Bridges, said this morning that he had,

jnc of the Chinese citizens of St. John hj „ " , ngwe t Ml. Mullin Lucas i witho,,t wa™‘n.g' . , , whn h.d lng' dn H,a Majesty's present condition ed, expressed the opinion that the mon- nilTfUlMF 111 PD1UI1 through the teachers, impressed upon the
|| hr called upon to explain to the sal- ■/y In had helned the nolice Wallers at the palace today, ■ a sudden strain of such spasms put on arch's illness or death would have onlv a OUTCOME IN GRAND P"l'ils tile importance of assisting in the
Lion of the S. P. C. A., why he ill- 7 take 7chok L central station hv expressed the hope that the reports m the blood vessels would require likely m- temporary effect upon securities generally UUIUUIIIU Wlinnu ____ dty e|eaning lnovellle„t by assisting their
-ated a pigeon. The case is to be heard ] ' . g] .' . drivc i,jm to jai) the morning papets were exagge ' stantaneous relief Hence the constant and that the decline already recorded rep- Ell I C PflWFR RFPflRTS Pal'ents in cleaning up about their homes,
fore Judge Ritchie. Policeman Sulli- when in the ad vard Mclnèroey was thril: wors‘ faar8 confirmed by the palace (.e of Ur Thomson, the throat resents the marking down of quotations rALLO rUWCIi HCrUnid ,le gaid that the failure of any proper or-
n wavs that yesterday, on going into the i i - , , officiale: I am vet> sorry 5’ specialist who was called into the case by brokers in anticipation of the selling -------------- ! ganizatiou hampered the movement in spite
•laurant in ' Mill street, conducted by j ,,Fter y said that he waa standing 0"°.of *hf, k‘ufad C‘77theUpapers have thle mornlng' * which usually follows any startling news. Fredericton, N. B.. May 6-(Special)- , of this fact he looked for something to be

Wah, he discovered the Chinese j alon ide Q|P Mclnernev when the trouble ShfF°L' ated His Majesty's condition. (Time“ tiPccial Cable.) London, May «-An atmosphere of great The visit of Harry McLaughlin of the accomplished,
lickingfeathers off a live pigeon. I wiUl Nichols occurred and had noti seeri "ot. exaggeiatea ins j y London, May 6—The Queen arirved at depression surrounded Buckingham palace Grand Falls Power Company here yestcr- i lhe superintendent strongly endorsed

nd also tearing its wings. Presumably, him interferc witl, Lucas. He did not TwLLf T.nmistakcable signs that all the palace yesterday afternoon from Cor- today. The bulletin describing the king's day, and the report that the company's the plan of Chairman Thomas Gorman, of 
c was preparing it for a meal. The S. 1 .. think Mclnernev was near enough to ,, J1 ,1® entourage arc fu. Todav the ceremony of changing the condition and which five eminent phyai- interest in the property at Grand Falls the board of health, tor an incinerator for
■ A., was notified. S. M Wet.,lore, the J ^ t<)CWck hfm_ “ the menffieroo tb« guard in the palace court yard was not ac- "»w m attendance issued a little be- is to bo turned over to Sir William Van the burning up of garbage, lie thought

ecretary and J. King Kelley, solicitor for, McInprney ga„, ,le neither kicked Lucas gr£at ffi ,'ia] , 8itv attended upon companied by the usual band music. fove, n0®n- while vague in terms inspired Horne and his associates, is mid to be all that if this were done and the city under
lie association intend to investigate It is nm. gaid anvthjng to him. Ldienrea of the King on Wednesdai The king returned from Biarritz looking Profound gloom throughout the city. part of a big scheme being engineered by took, the collent,on ot this material at cer-
*id to be a regu ar practire of the China- Kdward Birmingham said lie was with *U“. "dav said-- very well, but on viewing the academy a fear Outlook Unfavorable the Hazen government and the C. P. K. tain intervals, a long step would be taken

to deal with the birds in this man- Mclrierney and had not seen him inter- kino looked very ill Wednesday week ago, looked tired and pale. The „ . , . „ , authorities. ■ towards the improvement and general good
fere with Lucas. He had, however, seen nlol ning and ven much worse on Tliurs-1 week end at Sandringham was designed to “ was generally construed to mean that j, Sir William secures control of this health of the city “for. said he, "what is
a fairly large man wearing a brown hat, d -,-u outward symptom was ex- avert a threatened return of the Biar- the outlook is not at all favorable. The valuable water power, as lie is likely to the use of two-thirds of the people keep-

’ trying to get Nichols away to north end. hoarseness He was scarcely able ritz bronchial attack. He returned to suddenness of the transition from yester- do. an arrangement with ,the Hazen gov- ing lheir places clean if the other third
Janies Thompson was remanded, pend- t , at" ljmes but insisted upon con- London apparently better, but the sud- ! da>" morning, when the king was receiv- eminent for construction of an electric remain unclean."

! ing an examination by a physician. He tj j lhe audiences Upon one occasion den weather change is believed to have 1 mg presentations, to the present when it railway down the St. John valley would St. John, lie thought, should he one of 
was charged with assault on his wife, us- Giirimz the audiences when the king's ccSn- had a bad effect. Messages of inquiry and !18 helieicd lie is critically ill, has shocked probably follow. A branch from Frederic- the cleanest of cities as with the rise and
ing abusive language and using threatening djtion was thc s„bject of remark. His sympathy arc pouring into the palace. Si- the country. For the moment, business to Gibson to tap tile Grand Lake coal fall tide all sewerage was carried away,
language to his dauhter. His wife and N1 a.iestv said- "This is a return of what lent crowds are gathered outside. Among politics are at a standstill. fields would likely be included ill the bar- ’ 1 —

! dauhter both gave evidence that he had j [ kad Biarritz I got clear of it then the callers of Buckingham Palace was: 1 he Prince ot Males arrived at the pal- gain, and for a grand wind-up we would 
I abused them at. different times, complain- hut , ' ht another cold at the theatre. Lord Strathcona. ! a‘‘c at 10 o'clock this morning and entered probably hear of the ('. P. R. leasing the

Amherst, N. S, May 0 — (Special) A | jng they had taken his money. He i However I will be all right in a few London, May 6—From a social and almost unobserved. All of the medical Central Railway. L hesc may be only
five mile race in which Cameron and tlad threatened to burn the house down I da. g •• ’ business standpoint. the .monarch's Party remained within call of the sick rumors but 'those who have been watch-
I'orkery will be the principal participants, yesterday. U'iiitelaw Read U S ambassador, who death would he equally unfortunate, i chamber. ing the trend of events lately believe that
has been arranged here for Monday night, j K g. Rjtdiie appeared for Mrs. Tliomp- ! vjsited tlie king at Buckingham palace on The social season. when families | rhe “r-st unofficial news given out early there is good foundation for them.

Trenholm, who is looking after Cam-'gon> and explained that the object of hav- Wednesday said today : are flocking from the country to Lon- bo<iay- indicated an improvement, those
said today he was going to allow jng the man arrested was to have his -.j went to the palace upon the king's many seasons. The king's death would, with the king having been deceived by the

sanity tested. request to talk over some future engage- throw the court and country into mourn- f-mt that he had rested quietly through
meats. The king then looked well and was mg and end thc social activities. the night. 1 lie news was received with
in good spirits. He was, however, cough- Consols, which to a great extent are a cheers by anxious crowds gathered
ing a good deal and complained that his barometer of the condition of the country, throughout the city. This bulletin stated
cough was distressing and very tiring, dropped from SI 11-16 when the market that His Majesty’s condition remained
However, he talked for fully half an hour.  ■■= much the same._ The subsequent examina-
I thought, at. tfic time that he hardly re- Z*------------------------------------------------------- \ t,on dev<doPcd 'l™1 the patients bronchial,
alized how ill he was ” ^ itubes’ msU'ad of hf,ng bt' ter c™d.t.on j

Vq, r, were more seriously affected after the j
hW 7Vl r—/ "S- IHih night’d sleep than they were yesterday.

sThe doctors announced that the next j 
bulletin will be issued at 6.30 o'clock tbits

.n Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 6— 
orts received from San Jose, Costa Chatham, N. B., May 6—Word was re

ceived from Tabusintac this morning that 
there is a two top-mast schooner ashore 
at the lower Tabusintac Gully. The 
schooner is of about ninety tons burthen 
and is supposed to be the John A. Gray, 
of Tignish, P. E. I., Frank Gallant, mast-

today state that no habitable houses 
ain in Cartago which was visited by a 

Wednesday

i.

& of earth shocks on 
it. Three hundred and fifty bodies have

/

l recovered from the ruins, 
artial law has been declared in the 
;ken town to prevent disorder and 
ing. The authorities are making every 
rt towards the care of the injured and 
itufce. The victims who survived their

London. May 6—“Well, it is all over, 

but I think I have done my duty.”

These words fell from the lips of King 

Edward VII in a waking interval late thjs 

afternoon His Majesty's condition is de

clared critical 

Gloom has settled over 

inces following the issuance of tonight’s! 

distressing bulletin.

Two men from Tabusintac rowed out
to the schooner late yesterday afternoon 
and saw three men lashed to the ringing. 
They made no outcry and gave no sign ofries are being removed to San Jose, 

in Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 6— 
arriving at San Jose, bring fur- 

of the devastation wrought by 
series ol earthquakes in the province 

Cartago, Costa Rica, during Wednes- 
niglit. Cartago is said to have been 

Estimates of the 
It is

td that the first reports of 500 fatali- 
were conservative.

he finest structures of the town are in 
is. Among the number was the Palace 

ifjtice erected by Andrew Carnegie’s 
o; SiefttiOO, If is believed that Dr. 

angra. the Guatemalan magistrate to 
Central American arbitration court, 
killed. His wife and child are said to 

e‘ perished.
efugees say that communication be* 
en Cartago with outside points has 
a interrupted and that much damage 
been done along the railway line lead- 
to Port Limon. The shocks threw the 

ibitants into a panic. The authorities, 
•ever, kept their heads and martial law 
ig declared promptly began the work

igees
news

ically destroyed, 
and injured are conflicting.\

NIGOLS TO v:
PAY $80 OR 

GO TO JAIL i

up.

HOUSE CLEANING 
DAY; HOW THE 

WORK WENT ON

m PLUCKING 
FEATHERS FROM A

:

'

,nen
acr.

CAMERON AND
CORKERY ARRANGE

FIVE MILE RACE Edna May’s Uncle Suicides
Syracuse. N. Y.. May 6 — - Andrew J. 

Feek. aged seventy-five, a few years ago 
one of the best known hoi semen in this 

! country, died today from arsenic he had 
The river rose a few inches during la.^t taken with suicidal intent. He has been 

night and there are some logs running, in poor health and had had financial re- 
Tbe Xashwaak drives will be out by iSa- verses. Mrs. Oscar Lewisohn (Edna May)

is his niece.

cron,
Cameron to travel his fastest gait.

turday night.

PARIS SLEUTH’S CLEVER WORK 
SOLVES BAFFLING MURDER CASE RUBBER PRICES GO UP; LOCAL 

AUTO OWNERS LAY IN STOCKMay Necessitate Operation
Tt was learned at one o'clock that, al

though some of the attending physicians 
remained close by, their presence had not 
been required in the sick chamber for sonic 
time. This indicated at least that there 
had been no relapse. What the physicians 
apparently fear is that they will find some 
growth on the bronchial tuben to necessi
tate an operation.

It is also known that when the king’s 
throat had been affected previously, he

1 WEATHERHamard. with only the vaguest, clue 
doggedly searched 800 houses and finally

Pa!#*> May 6 M. Hamard, chief of de-
in rives in Paris, lias accomplished one of , -, a Jt ,,lt<m rit. i found lhe kev to the girl s room in the
the cleverest pieces of detective work in lmreau of an ex.co„viet named Ferdin-
crent years, in the arrest of the murder- an(j wj10 }iad recently escaped from the
,r 0f a poor street girl, whose atrocious j penal colony in French Guiana, 
nurder had baffled the police for six I When confronted with the evidence of
vecks. The girl’s head was found in a - his guilt, Ferdinand broke down and
ewer and subsequently her hands, feet | fessed to cutting up and disposing of the 
md other portions of lier body were dis- j body but asserts that the girl had died 
cycled in different places. _ l from natural causes, in his arms.

> evening. I
The day was bright and sunny and be- ow 

fore noon a great crowd was loitering in 
front of the palace in thc vicinity of tla
ne w memorial Victoria

There has been quite a rush made by today its competitor had not done so, as 
of automobiles in the city this]tl,a company was waiting for advice from

the head office.
Moderate north 

winds$ week to the local offices where articles , . , ,. , . , .j Jlus was known among the autoiste, and 
building and many | essential to the running of motor cars are j (,)iey were not slow to take advantage of 

carriages gathered in St. James Park. Ja0Jd, as an advance of 20 per cent was the opportunity to buy at the old rates. 
Only officials were adtnittcvl to the pal- ! made in the price of such commodities, j even though, in some cases, they did not 
ace precincts. Early in the afternoon the j ()ne concern in town advanced its prices need the articles purchased for their isur 
(Continued on Page three; fifth column) ‘a couple of daye ago, while up to noon : mediate use.

westerly-
fair and 
Saturday wester 
Jv w i n <1 s, fine, 
with a little high
er temperature.
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